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PRACTICAL FLOW CYTOMETRY. By Howard M. Shapiro. New York, Alan R. Liss, Inc.,
1985. 295 pp. $49.50.
The title of this book, Practical Flow Cytometry, may be somewhat misleading; a
significant portion of the information presented is not essential to most investigators
who utilize flow cytometry. The author's broad expertise in electronics, optics,
histochemistry, and biology provides an excellent basis for discussion of the principles
offlow cytometry and cell sorting; however, successful application offlow cytometry in
many areas of research does not generally require such an in-depth knowledge of the
technical details ofthe instrumentation.
Many of the topics covered are of more importance to those directly involved with
the operation and maintenance of flow cytometers, especially individuals who advise
others with respect to the correct application of flow cytometry and cell sorting.
Drawing on the author's background in theoretical as well as practical aspects of flow
cytometry, important concepts are presented which will be useful to those in this field.
Chapters include: the history of flow cytometry, how a flow cytometer works, analysis
offlow cytometric data, flow sorting, measurable cellular parameters and fluorescence
probes, descriptions of commercially available flow cytometers, and details for
building your own flow cytometer. The theory of optical and electrical components is
presented at a level requiring basic knowledge in those areas. Over 600 references
which provide access to the literature of flow cytometry are cited; key references are
recommended as "required reading" by the author. Also included are addresses and
telephone numbers of commercial firms which supply dyes, antibodies, calibration
particles, optical and electrical components, and the like.
There is a definite need for a book with this information; the insight gained through
the author's practical experience and his sense of humor (e.g., Shapiro's First Law of
Flow Cytometry, "A 51 ,tm particle clogs a 50 ,um orifice") will be appreciated by
those beginning in the field. The dot matrix type ("camera-ready copy using an Atari
800 computer") and illustrations drawn freehand are consistent with the author's
economical writing style of relaying useful information without worrying about
appearance.
OWEN C. BLAIR
Department ofSurgery
Yale University School ofMedicine
BEHAVIORAL NEUROLOGY. 3rd Edition. By Jonathan H. Pincus and Gary J. Tucker.
New York, Oxford University Press, 1985. 322 pp. $10.95. Paperbound.
The appearance ofthe third edition ofBehavioral Neurology comes at a time when
the borders ofclassical neurology and psychiatry are losing their distinction. There are
few neurological problems that are not accompanied by behavioral and personality
changes and, other than the classical neuroses, most psychiatric disorders have major
organic basis, although in many cases the etiology is not known.
The present text makes available to different health professionals knowledge of the
basic issues in neuropsychiatry with clarity and simplicity, but not at the expense of
scholarly documentation and statistics. Even for the knowledgeable neurologist and
psychiatrist there are important classical references given to provide substantiation for
much ofthe intuitive knowledge that both garner from their clinical experience.BOOK REVIEWS
Some of the more important issues that are discussed include the relationship
between partial complex seizures, intellectual deterioration, and personality disorders
and psychosis. Do seizures disorganize brain activity, leading to personality change, or
are personality change and seizures phenomena derived independently from a lesion
involving the limbic system? Are these epiphenomena, or is there a direct connection?
Of both legal and social importance is the relationship between epilepsy and violence.
Can a person involuntarily commit a violent act and not be morally responsible? Once
more, both the discussion and the references are exciting. As in most aspects of
neuropsychiatry there is an interaction between environment and brain activity, and
again it may be possible to modify a disease by interaction between the neurologist and
the psychiatrist. This volume amply makes that point. After reading this book one sees
more clearly that most neurological problems cannot just be attacked medically but
must also consider environment in treatment.
Most violent subjects come from the lowest rung of society, where broken homes,
alcoholism, and physical abuse are common. The children ofsuch an environment are
more likely to have abnormal electroencephalograms, a higher family incidence of
epilepsy, and, in addition, a greater incidence of both major and minor neurological
signs. What genetics did not complete, environment made final.
The chapter on schizophrenia is concise, again full of helpful references, and it
discusses all that is presently known about the neurochemical and neurophysiological
findings in this disorder. Little "pearls" are given which help the clinician to evaluate a
psychotic patient moreclearly. For example, it is pointed out that the presenceofvisual
hallucinations would make a clinician more likely to consider a toxic metabolic cause
for psychosis than true schizophrenia. Another useful point mentioned is that
projective testing could not reliably distinguish between classical neurologic and
psychiatric disorders. That chapter made this reviewer better understand the increas-
ing difficulty in differentiating an "organic psychosis" from a non-organic psychosis.
In all probability there is no difference.
Good discussions of the attention deficit disorder syndrome of childhood are also
provided, as well as the potential biochemical basis and the rationale for use of
stimulant medication.
Lastly, there is a chapter on movement disorders which includes a discussion of the
various choreic syndromes and a major discussion of Parkinson's disease. Parkinson's
disease is used as a neuropsychiatric model to discuss the biochemical basis of an
important movement disorder; included is information to show that it is a syndrome
involving more than an abnormality of movement. There is a significant incidence of
dementia as well as depression in these patients, again on a neurochemical basis,
though probably other than dopamine deficiency. This disorder makes it clear that
multiple abnormalities occur in Parkinsonian patients and that attacking one abnor-
mality chemically might not lead to improvement in other aspects. Multiple drugs
affecting different neurochemical systems are presently being used, and research into
others is extensive. It is a multi-faceted disorder, and the discussion ofit is excellent.
The one suggestion that the reviewer makes after reading this excellent book is that
attention be paid to the next edition to Tourette's syndrome. In my opinion this is a
neuropsychological disorder par excellence. It involves developmental behavioral
difficulties, the syndrome of attention deficit disorder, the possibility of significant
personality disorganization, and a movement disorder. It is at least as common as
Parkinson's disease. There are neurochemical abnormalities already documented and
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probably more to be found in the future. Most important, it affects the human being
from early childhood through adulthood, in contrast to Parkinson's disease which in
most cases begins later in life. Neuropsychological understanding of this disorder can
allow one to modify and improve the life of a patient at a much younger age than in
Parkinson's disease, at an age when the patient will be raising children and affecting
the development of these children. The fact that it is a genetic disorder also has
important implications. The lack of mention and discussion of this extremely impor-
tant disorder is a minor defect in this book.
Behavioral Neurology will certainly have an important place in my library and be a
source of continued teaching to me and to my students. It is concise, clear, and an
important source for basic understanding ofcurrent concepts in neuropsychiatry.
MARTIN KREMENITZER
Department ofNeurology
Yale University School ofMedicine
and
Department ofNeurology
Danbury Hospital
MANUAL OF DRUG THERAPY. Edited by David A. Scheinberg and Labe Scheinberg.
New York, Raven Press, 1985. 386 pp. $17.50. Paperbound.
This is a useful, practical, reference work. Its eighteen chapters are organized in
traditional style, fifteen by class of therapeutic agent with three devoted to general
principles. Entire chapters are devoted to both hematologic and nutritional products,
subjects often omitted from books ofthis scope.
Although the volume is a multi-authored work, the editors have persuaded the
authors to a use a uniform format for their presentations. For each therapeutic agent
discussed, separate sections are devoted to: indications, contraindications and warn-
ings, actions, interactions, adverse effects, comments, and dosage and preparations. A
section on cost, regrettably, appears only inconsistently. Boldface type is used to point
out especially important facts. These features allow the user to locate relevant material
quickly and easily and should make this pocket-sized book an especially convenient
referer e- for the clinical clerk, house officer, or practitioner.
SETH A. ROSENTHAL
MedicalStudent
Yale University School ofMedicine